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GETTYSBURG GAME
|[WILL BE TEST FOR

PENN STATE TEAM
Coach Bill Wood’s Veteran Line-up Is

Strongest In Years—Lehigh
Held to 0-0 Score

ly to prove •>

quite as interesting ok any local grid-= |
Iron feature here this fall will be play-; I

e<l on New Heaver Field tomorrow ■ I
aftenoon when Hill Wood, former I’enn! I
State lineman, brings his warriors: I
from Gettysburg to do battle with j
Hugo Hezdek’s Lions in the third con- I
test of the season. The game Is !

scheduled to begin at three o'clock in- I
of the usual two-thirty. j j

A saine w

A. A. EIJSCTfONS
Thu election of the Vice-

Presidents of the Athletic; Associ-
ation will be held at the various
schools on Tuesday morning.

Candidates are as follows: W.
S. Miller. F. 11. Rodenk. W. E.
Everest. ,J. S. McMahon, C. H.
Kauiituan, G. S. Rose.

Thu struggle for supremacy with the
Battlefield boys will not be un easy

one by any means and is expected to

furnish the first real lest for the Nlt-
tany grid men. The Gettysburg lads
held I’enn State to twenty-four points

last year, and they are reported to bu
even stronger tills fall. Coach Wood
is desirous of taking ids Alma Mater
intocamp if at all j#osslble, and it is a
foregone conclusion that he will bring
a fighting bunch of huskies to New
Iteuvcr Field tomorrow.

Hiiikio Haines, i'enn State halfback
In 19t'J and 1920. and assistant to Bez-
dek at the Nltuuiy institution this fall,
was assistant coach at Gettysburg
last year.ile predicts u hard buttle and
Intimates tliat Hill's followers arc out
for blood. The game at Bethlehem lust
Saturday in which the powerful Le-
high warriors were held to a 0-0 score,
proves that. the visitors must not be
taken lightly. The Lehigh attack men
had three chances to score in thatcon-
test but could not come through be-
cause they' were unable to penetrate

the stonewall defense of the boys from
the Battlefield.
‘Gettysburg's veteran backflold is al.

most intact, and, according to recent :
press dispatches, the team will start
the game here with Smith at quarter-
back, itrean at left half, the clever
Mcrisch at right halfback, and Gal-
braith at fullback. Al left end Coach
Wood will present Singley, with Eman-
uel at tile other extremity. Wolfe and
Doran will hold down the tackle jobs,

with Dew and Hunter at guards and
Gilliland at center. A number of these
linemen are recognized as outstanding
figures on the gridiron last fall and
will have to be reckoned with in the

(Continued from first page)

REGULAR ARMY NEEDS
SECOND LIEUTENANTS

All Branches of the Service In-
cluded in Examination To Be

Given by War Department

In order to fill the vacancies existing

in the grade of second Lieutenant in
the United States Army, the War De-
partment has announced that un exam-
ination will be held on October twenty-
third, 1922, to fill all vacancies existing
in the several brunches of the service,
viz: Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery,
Coast Artillery, Air Service, Signal
Corps, Quartermaster Corps, Engineers

and Ordnance Corps.
Tho War department regulations re-

quire that ;m applicant must be a mem-
ber of the Officers’ Kuservo Corps. Na-
tional Guard, or Organized Reserves.
However, practically any citizen of tho
United States, between the ages of 21
and 30, may take the examination, as
his enlistment in tho Organized Re-
serves may be accomplished before the
date of the finu! examination.

Opportunity For College ileu
This coming examination offers un

exceptional opportunity to the college
nian. The Army wants men who pos-
sess the requisite educational founda-
tion necessary to an army career. Ex-
emptions from tetris of the examination
tocollege men are liberul but are, how-
ever, entirely at the discretion of the
examining board.

Full information concerning this ex-
amination and the opiwrtunity it offers
will be gladly furnished by Major
" city, the Commandant at Penn State.
He has stated that any students who
ore Interested are welcome to call at his
office in the Armory and talk it over,
ahd that this should be done promptly,
elnce the application must be in by Oct-
ober tenth.

ALUMNI day banquet
PLANNED BY THESPIANS

The Thespians will give a banquet
for the members of the Thespian Club
October tweenty-first. As the date or
the banquet has been set for Alumni

lt Is expected that a numbr offormer Thespians will attend. The pro-
Sram for the occasion Is in charge of
J- W. Kindt ’24.

There ■will be two presentations of the
finnual Thespian production this year.
TOe first presentation will be made Just

ore the Easter Holidays and anotherduring Commencement Week. The club
*i!J* a during Easter week
5* y* nß before audiences in several clt-'les.

ORIENTAL PLAYERS
PERFORM TONIGHT

Japanese Entertainers To Give
Novel Bits of Far Eastern

Drama and Music

Novel and delightful bits of .lupaueso;
entertainment will be offered by Mr.
ami Mrs. Mitchltaro Ongawa in tho
college auditorium this evening at
eight- flecti. Bringing, its they do, the
drama, the music, the dances anti the
legends of the East, the sketches that
these two talented Japanese uciors
present have attracted favorable com-
,meat from many of the lending news-
!paper critics for their originality, chtirtn.
and niitnner of presentation.
' Mr. Ongawa is a Samurai of the Tok-

Iugawa elan which guided the destinies
lof tlie Japanese Empire for nearly three

,hundred years, as Its actual rulers. His
iboyhood days were spent in tho practice
of the two-handed swords and the long
bow.

The program as it appeared in the
Tuesday issue of the COLLEGIAN is an
attempt by Mr. ami Mrs. Ongawa to
picture the romantic life of old Japan,

fast disappearing before the commercial
spirit of today. The first part of the
entertainment consists of ‘dances, native
songs, legends and instrumental selec-
tions, After the intermission they will
give, as an example of the latest devel-
opment of dramatic art in Japan, “The
Fox Woman’’. This play is founded on
an ancient superstition that the wicked
red fox often took Lite form of a woman
and caused ail manner of mischief, and
gives n picture of the life and customs
of the Japanese farmer.

This entertainment has been arranged
by the Woman’s Clttb of Slate College
rind tiic proceeds will be donated to
Penn Suite’s Emergency Building Fund.

A few seats have not been sold and
can be obtained in the lobby of the
auditorium before the performance.
Late arrivals, however, will be permit-
ted to take their seats only during the
intermissions between numbers.

MANY STUDENTS IN ENG.
EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

Large Variety of Courses Offer-
ed, Giving Credits Toward

College Degrees

The Engineering Extension Depart-
ment of Penn State is now giving home
study courses to a largo number of
those who cannot enter the college be-
cause of the inadequate buildings and
limited faculty, and not because the
standards of education among tile
younger generation are lower.

Educational Standards no Lower
To the faculty of I’enn State there is 1

no evidence thut the standards of our 1
young people are lower than they have
been In the past, but on the other hand
tlie number of high school graduates
seeking u higher education ut tho pres-
sent time is much larger than was
prophesied ten years ago. So rapidly

has the number of applicants Increased
that the facilities provided by the Key- ;
stone State, at the college are
now sutlicient to accomodate only about .
utie-iialf of those who are fully quali-
fied to start their college work.

The extension courses offered by the
Engineering Extension Department of
Penn State entitle the learner to credit
toward a degree and are exceedingly

helpful to many ambitious students,
who, having made plans toget their col-
lege education at tlie state institution,
find that there is no room for them.

The courses most called for are those
in mathematics, drawing, and industrial
organization and management. Among

other courses given are those in archi-
tecture, structural steel, concrete, me-
chanics, and heat engines. A distinct
advantage possessed by these courses is

that the work may bo begun any time,
and the student may advance as rapid-
ly as his hours of study will permit.

■ Since the fall of the year is the ntfTurnl
> time to take up such studies, the de-

; partment is at present very busy at-

■ tending to the new enrollments that are
coming in every day.
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STATE CAMPAIGN
DRIVE CONTINUES

STEADY INCREASE

HONOR SOCIETIESDEFINE
MEMBERSHIP STANDARDS

Gamma Sigma Delta Admitted to
Council—Plans Made for

Scholarship Day
Over $378,000 Or One-fifth of

Goal Now Recorded at Cam-
paign Headquarters

At a meeting of the Honor Society
Council, held last Tuesday evening. It
wtis voted to amend that part of the
By-Laws of the council which defines
the requirements as to the eligibility of
societies to membership in the council,
so as to rend:

THOUSAND DOLLAR CLUB
HAS THIRTY-SIX MEMBERS

State-wide Interest in Penn State’s
Campaign Efforts Shown by

Encouraging Reports

“To he eligible, a society must con-
form to the following standards:

“1. The basis for the election of
members shall be primarily high schol-
arship, but not necessarily that alone.
To be entitled to the distinction of high
scholarship, a student should lie in the
upper one-fifth of his class In average
grade for all his studies. This stand-
ard should he strictly adhered to by
those honor societies which now elect
from a large number of students; Phi
Ivappa Phi, Sigma Tau. Tnu Beta Pi,
ami Gamma Sigma Delta. Those so-
cieties which now elect from a more
limited number of students, including
Kin Kappa Xu, Alpha Chi Sigma, Phi
Lambda rpsil.m, and Sigma Gamma

The mercury in the big thermometer
on the front of Old Main Is steadily ris-
ing. On Tuesday it reached tho $3OO,

000 while by Wednesday night It had
climbed almost to the $400,000 indica-
tor. According to information given out
by President Thomas at thut time, the
total amount pledged to Penn State’s
Emergency Building Fund has reached
$378,471.82, whieh is almost one-fifth of
the amount sought—s2,ooo,ooo.

This total is made up entirely of var-
ious individual subscriptions which have
been turned over by students, faculty.
Summer Session, potato growers, poul-
trymen, alumni and others as part of
tlie general fund. It also includes the
1922 Clnss Memorial and Die general
student campaign. Up to Wednesday,
a total of $174,740 had been pledged by

(Continued on last page)

•ipsilon, may elect from the upper one
mirth of the class, until such time as a
arger enrollment of students in their
espeetive Helds shall make it possible

o adhere to the higher standard.
Election to an honorary society

hall take place not earlier than the
econd semester of the junior year, exc-
ept that one junior may lie elected in
he first semester."

ALUMNI PLAN FOR
HOMECOMING DAY

MISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
SPEAKER WILL DISCUSS
RUSSIAN OPPORTUNITIESMany Expect to Arrive on Fri-

day, October Twentieth, for
Third Annual Celebration

E. T. Colton Had Wide Variety of
Hair-Raising Experiences Dur-

ing Slay With BolshevikiSMOKER SCHEDULED FOR
EVENING IN THE ARMORY

Alumni Homecoming will be a bigger

and better affair titan ever according
to the plans that are now being con-
sidered by the Alumni Association.
The whole occasion is to he stag and
every effort will lie made.to Insure the
'Alumni n real welcome on October
twenty-first.

The Alumni will begin to arrive in
Stale College on Friday afternoon and
on that night open house will be held
everywhere for tho returning grads. On
Saturday morning a short snappy
meeting to boost the campaign for’the
two million dollar Building Fund,

will be held in the Auditorium at ten
o’clock. The meeting, presided over by
George H. Dieke, President of the .Al-
umni Association, will be addressed by

President Thomas. Saturday after-

noon the game with Middlebury will
he un attraction that everyone will at-
tend. Immediately after the game fra-
ternity and club dinners will be held.

The day will be brought toa close by a
smoker held In tho Armory at a quarter
after eight. In addition to the usunl
“smokes,” there will bo plenty of pretz-

els and cider. A feature of the smoker
is that there will be no speeches of sol-
icitation for the Building Fund, and the
time will be spent in n real gol-to-
gothor of the Alumni.

At the same time a reception and
entertainment for tho Alumnae will bo
held In tho Women’s Building. Enter-
tainment will be provided by tho wo-
men studonts.

Arrested by the Bulshevlki, remain-
ug in Moscow when all other A !.

ans had left, riding through tin? ..-s
,f the Ued Guards for three hundred
idles In a sleigh—these and many
liier adventures during his stay in
fnssia were hut Incidents in the life of

T. Colton who speaks here Tuesday
veiling at seven o'clock in the Audi-
or.imn.
A recognized authority on Russian

conditions. Mr. Colton will speak on
tile subject. '‘Opportunity for Ameri-
can Business and Philanthropy In Rus-
sia.*' This is tiie third number of the
Tuesday evening scries conducted by
the Student Fellowship for Christian
Life Service, ami the Y. M. C. A.-

A special musical program has been
arranged in connection with the meet-
ing, and Clifford 13. Finley ’24, a mem-
ber of the varsity quartet, has consent-
ed to sing several selections. There
will also be a mass singing of college
songs. Admission Is free and there will
he no collections or subscriptions taken
at the meeting. The meeting is guar-
anteed to last only one hour.

American Relief-Administration
Member

In Russia since 1918. Mr. Colton’s
main job has been that of feeding uni-
versity students. In this connection
he was a part of the American Relief
Administration, on the staff of the Di-
rector, Colonel William R. Haskell.
Mr. Colton was the represontntve of
the International Committee of the Y.
IVL C. A. on the Administration.

"The most statesmanlike presentation

of the Russian situation that I hnvo

heard since the war," was the descrip-
tion that a university professor gave

to a talk given by Mr. Colton at tho
Eastern Intercollegiate Conference of
Y. M. C. A's. held at Silver Bay on

SOPHOMORE GIRLS HAVE
PLEDGED 100% TO FUND

Tito sophomore girls finished their
drive for the Endowment Fund on Wed-
nesday with the record of one hundred
per cent participation. This mark has

(Continued on last page.)

Lake George, New York, this spring.
Colton speaks on tho Russian situa-

tion from a world-wide point of view.
During his connections with the Y. M.
C. A. he has traveled officially In Eu.
rope, Porto Rico, Cuba, Panama, Mex-
ico. South America, Japan , Korea,
China and Manchuria.

Has Many Adventures
The Russian revolt had spread into

Finland and the Red Guards and White
Guards hud reached that country. It
was necessary for Mr. Colton to reach
Moscow on an important mission and

(Continued on last page)

CO-EDS PLANNING FOR
VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE

The girl students of the college are
planning a Vocational Conference to ho
held hero in December, the exact date
having not yet been decided upon. The
conference, which will last for two days,

will he similar to the one held two years
ago nnd will consist of talks by leaders
in many different professions, round-
table discussions and personal inter-
views. The speakers will include repre-

sentatives from the State Departir
of Education, professional workers
from outside institutions and local busi-
ness men.

The chalrmnn of the conference com-
mittee Is Miss Alice Manning, ’23, and
her assistants are Grace Farley, ‘24,

Flora McCune, ’24, and Agnes Taylor,
’23. Miss Helen M. Bennett, Manager of
the Collegiate Bureau of Occupations of
Chicago will again be the Conference
. Leader.

STUDENT CAMPAIGN
PASSES $200,000

POINT IN DRIVE
Complete Reorganization Effected to

Insure Thorough Canvass
of Student Body

~Mi I The final effort to raise the last one
t hundred thousand dollars for the Stu-

REGISTRAR ASKS FOR j dent Campaign that is to convert Old

ADDRESS CHANGES (i Mai" i,uo ,lK' ronn sta, ° lmlon-
„ j was launched last night when the finalHave you changed your State ! !V,,orts of tho eanv;lSjiers showed that

College address since registering? I t jlo sum to date totalled
If >ou have, go at once to the This figure represents a
Registrar’s Office atu! fill out a | ! seventy-two percent participation of
slip indicating your new address 1 , tho student body In tho drive, but H
that it may appear in the new I has been decided to continue tho cam-
College Directory. I pnien until every man now enrolled has

- I been canvassed nnd the total brought as
near the throe million dollar goal to

FROSK GRIDMEN TO
MEET BELLEFONTE

Although the seniors are still at the
top of the list, with a seventy-eight per
cent particiiKitlon, the Juniors promise
to eelipse Diem in the next few days, as
(he class now Ims a percentage of
seventy-six. Tiie sophomores and the
two-year tigs are tied for third place
with the thermometers of both classes
showing a percentage of seventy-four.
The freshmen are the only class which
has failed to show tiny marked Incrcaso
in its participation since tho week-end,
and they are now trailing at the bottom
of tlu* list with fifty-eight percent.

Juniors Show Biggest Increaso
The junior class Ims shown the great-

est increase in subscriptions since tho
final returns Saturday night, nnd have
•risen from fifty-eight percent to their
present seventy-six percent in two days.

In the order of amounts pledged to-
wards the fund to remodel Old Main, tho
freshmen are still leading the classes
with $61,250, tho sophomores come sec-
ond with a total of $51,650. and the
juniors third with a total of $43,025.
Tiie seniors are at the bottom of the
list of the four year classes with $39,-
615. while the two-year ngs have raised

;their total by only two pledges.
Reorganization Made

First Game of Season Will Be
Test for Yearlings—Coach

Dissatisfied With Team

MANY VETERANS ON
HEAVY ACADEMY SQUAD

Results of nearly a month's training
of tiie large Freshman football squad
under the couching of ••Dutch” Her-
mann will ho tested for practically the
first time tomorrow when the yearlings
trot tint on Old Beaver at one o'clock
to meet tiie Dellefonte Academy repre-
sentatives in the first game of the sou-
sun.

Predictions us to the outcome would
be useless at this time because tho real
ability of the freshman squad has not
yet boon thoroughly tested. Tiie only
moans of forming any conclusions con-
cerning the Bine and White first year
men has been by their short scrim-
mages with tiie second and third varsi-
ties. These clashes showed tho fact
that the freshmen have a good supply
of fighting spirit but lack Die skill nnd
experience to carry out movements ns
they should ho.

Taken as a whole the first team, in
the coach's eyes, is better to some de-
gree than the first year team of last
season. But while some of the candi-
dates are unusually good in their posi-
tions. others are a problem in forming
a first eleven. Coach Hermann is not
yet satisfied with tiie work of the fresh-
men and is depending on tomorrow’s
contest to make several changes in the
line-up.

Tiie line-up of tiie first team to op.
pose Bellefonlc tomorrow will be the
same as has been playing regularly to-
gether for Dio past weeks. McCann
and I lissom will start at ends, ICirkoff
and Fellows at tackle, Micalske. April
or Graff at guards. Grey or House at
center. In tiie baekiield. Adams and
lohnson are certain of being at quarter

and fullbacks respectively. At half-
back it will in* accessary to use Light
ami probably Jim Keefe who lias shown
up well since he came out u few days

Shank and ‘Servick, both baekfield
v.ica arc at injured. Shank
has a sprained shoulder and Sorvlek

handicapped by a bad hip injury

With the last lap of tiie drive in sight,
the campaign officials have effected a
complete organization of the staff in
order that a more thorough canvass of
tiie student body may be effected. The
first step in reorganization was that of
compiling a new list of the students now
enrolted in Die four year courses nnd
tiie two-year ag classes, which is more
up-to-dato than tho one issued by the
Begistrar at the beginning of the term.
As soon as tiie new fist was compiled,
tiie staff chocked nIT Die names of those
men who had already subscrilied to the
fund and turned tiie remainder over to
tiie new organization for a complete
canvass. This method insures every
student ample opportunity to subscribe
iiis share towards the Penn State Union
as a one hundred percent canvass is
now a certainty.

(Continued on last page)

JUNIOR ENGINEERS TO
TAKE LEWISTOWN TRIP

Tiie announcement that appeared in

the last issue of the t’siLLEGIAN, stat-

ing that all senior mechanical and in-
dustrial engineers would make the trip

lo Lewistown. Monday, October six-
teenth. has been revised by the De-
partments concerned to include juniors.

This change has been made because thf
A. S. M. 13. has found that accomoda-
tions can be made for both classes,

whereas it was at first thought that
there would lie room for seniors only
It is estimated that about two hundred
engineering students will make the trip

»o Lewistown.
As Wits stated, this trip is for the pur-

pose of attending the meeting of the
Central Pennsylvania Section of the A.
S. M. 8.. and to Inspect the Standard
Steel plant at lewistown. This Inspec-
tion will probably last until three-thirty

In tiie afternoon, when the meeting is
scheduled to liogin. The chief speaker

at this meeting will he D.-xter S. Kinihal.
of Cornell L’niversny. President of the
A. S. M. E.

THE REV. C. G. ATKINS
TO PREACH AT CHAPEL

Detroit Minister Will Conduct
Sunday Sendees for Second

Time This Year

Repeating ills ’-isit or last April, the

Reverend C. G. Atkins of the First Con-
gregational Church of Detroit, Michi-
gan. wifi conic to Penn State on Sunday

.e iTtuh-c: the Chapel services. The
vivid impression as a strong thinker,
which tiie Kcv. Atkins left with the Stu-
dents and faculty members inst year
has occasioned this second request for
his services.

Being a graduate of Die Ohio State U-
uiverslty. Die Cincinnati Liw School,
and of the Yale Divinity School, as well
as being a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa, equips tiie Reverend Atkins to
impart a Uirnghlfiil, scholarly and in-

NOTICE OF LA VIE
PHOTOGRAPHS

teresting sermon.
Since this Sunday’s speaker Is cred-

ited with the authorship of several
liooks. in addition to having been a-
warded Die Church Peace Union prize

in 1914 for his essay on “International
Peaoe". a double incentive to listen to
an eloquence of address and iKieticnt
feeling sueli as this man possesses, is

created.

PENN STATE POULTRY
INTRODUCED IN EGYPT

Thirteen hens and two male hlrds
carefully selected from tiie twenty-five
hundred fowl cm the Pennsylvania State
College Farm have been started from
S: tie College on a seven thousand-mile
:rip to Kgypt where they are to be
used to establish n better breed of poul-

try than o\v exists In Dial country.
Housed in a specially built coop and
accompanied by one hundred and fifty
pounds of feed, the little family of
White Leghorns began its two month
trip with ail arrangements carefully
made for its safe passage by automobile
truck, railroad, steamship, and rtver
barge.

All students who expect tograd-

uate with the Class of 1924 and
who are not carrying junior sched-
ules at the present time, are urged

to get in touch with 11. G. Hoc-
liier. Business Manager of La Vie.
at once to have their pictures
taken before the photographers
leave.

The shipment Is a gift of the college

to a former student, J. I*. McKnight, a
missionary who sails on the same boat

(Continued on last page.;

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
PLEDGE TO CAMPAIGN

Glee Club and Alumni of Lion’s
Paw Society Each Vote To

Give Thousand Dollars

Announcement of the receipt cf a
check for one thousand dollars from the
Alumni Association of Lion’s Paw Seni-
or Honor Society and a pledge for one
thousand dollars from the Glee Club
as their share in Penn State’s two
million dollar Emergency Building Fund
Campaign was made this week by Presi-
dent Thomas, who expressed his en-
thusiastic appreciation of the generous
gift to Penn State.

At the annual meeting of the Lion's
Paw Alumni Association last June, ac-
tion was taken tosupport the campaign,
and the thousand dollar contribution
was voted with tho understanding that
the olMclal presentation was not to hike
place until tlie start of the general cam-
paign in the fall. With the opening of
tiie campaign this week, the chock was
accordingly turned over to President
Thomas.

"Lion's Paw Society has come nobly
to the aid of Penn State just as the so*
ciety has always taken a leading part in
every movement for the betterment of
the college," said Dr. Thomas. “The
gift of one thousand dollars is a uv>sl
generous one and is u fine example of
college loyalty and Penn State spirit.
U is such support that is bound to make

Following the action of the Thespians
our campaign si success.”
last week In deciding to give a thousand

ollars in the interest of the Campaign,
the Glee Club took the mntter into con-
sideration and at their meeting last
Wednesday night decided to pledge a
thousand dollars to the campaign.
Three hundred dollars will be paid in
cash from the treasury at once. The
remaining seven htmdren dollars will
be distributed over several years, as tho
smaller pledges are being handled.

IOLLEGE DEBATING TO
UNDERGO ORGANIZATION

Conference Will Be Held at Har-
risburg in Order To Effect

Permanent Body

A conference for the purpose of ef-
fecting a permanent administrative or-
ganization to direct intercollegiate de-
bating in Pennsylvania will be held in
Harrishutg on October seventh. Invi-
tations have been sent by debating offi-
cials of Penn State to all colleges in
the state where moi’o than ordinary at-
tention is given to this traditional form
of college activity, asking them to send’
delegates to the Harrisburg mooting.
At least fifteen colleges will he repre-
sented. Colleglnto debating practices,
Including the arrangement of schedules,
a uniform system of judging and meth-
ods of popularizing debates will be con-
sidered.

-AItGE ATTENDANCE AT
FIRST I. E. MEETING

The first meeting of the Industrial
Engineering Society was hold last Wed-
nesday night when a large number of
students enrolled in tho course gather-
ed to hear tho head of tho department
speak. Professor J. O. Keller, a grad-
uate in the clnss of 1914 and who was
appointed to the departmental position
at the beginning of this term, explain-
ed the functions and tho organization
of tho national Society of Industrial
Engineers. At this time, he formally
introduced two additions to the I. E.
instruction staff; C. Bulllnger and C.
W. Bccse. Mr. Bultlnger has had
much experience In drafting work,
having boon connected with shipbuild-
ing companies in this lino of work for
ten years. Mr. Beese was a chief tool
designer boforo coming to Penn State.

Student Union Occupies Unique
Place in College Life at Illinois

The Illinois Union (University of
Illinois) has for Us stated purpose
“the fostering of a better Illinois
spirit.’’ In carrying out this .purpose
it sponsors a large number of student
uctivitiesand provides u club-house and
social privileges for its members.

The Union occupies a commodious
building in the heart of the student dis-
trict. It provides dormitory quarters
for eighty students and dining facul-
ties for six hundred. Besides lounging
rooms and a small auditorium, It has
a number of commlttte and conference
rooms. Most of the important business
of the general student organizations Is
planned in tho Union building. It is
available also for smokers and recep-
tions.

Management of nil-college dances on
Friday and Saturday nights.

Operation of n second-hand book
store.

Sponsor for the unit system among
non-fraternity mon.

From time to time othor duties are
given to It. For Instance, If the gov-
ernor of the state should visit the col-
lege, the Union would represent the
student body In planning for his re-
ception.

The Union has nothing to do with
student government, journalism, ath-
letics, dramatics, fraternities, honor
system, or women's activities.

It Is a corporation, the -directors of
which arc faculty, alumni and students.
The generat student officers are elected
by popular ballot. The work of the
Union Is distributed among seven large
departments, and at the head of each
Is a chairman. Within each deport-
ment the work is* done by assistants
who are advanced by the merit system.
A paid graduate manager supervises
the work.

Among the duties of the Union are
the following:

Entire charge of Alumni Home Com-
ing.

Charge of Dad’s Day.

Control of celebrations.
Control of game excursion trips.
Supervision of all student elections
Management of the Glee Club.
Management of the Annual Musical

Comedy.

In spite of a large number of activ-
ities of the Union, It Is a financially
profitable organlzatlon.The net profits
for the Union dances alone average
seven thousand a year.

pgtan. Think Of The Soap \

And Towels We Can |
Save These Days 1

PRICE FIVE CENTS


